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Abstract 

 
This study is aimed at portraying teacher‘s strategies in teaching 

speaking by involving an English teacher and a class of 7
th

 grade students of 

SMPN 1 Semanding Tuban. The objectives of this research is to find the 

strategies used by the teachers in teaching speaking, the dominant type of 

strategies used by the teachers in teaching speaking and the responses of the 7
th

 

grade students of SMPN 1 Semanding Tuban. The research used qualitative 

descriptive method which provides insight into analysis strategies used by the 

teachers in teaching speaking to the Seventh grade students and the students‘ 

responses toward the teachers‘ strategies used in teaching English. In collecting 

the data, classroom observation were conducted to identify the strategies of 

teaching speaking, and questionnaire was administered to know the students 

‘responses towards the strategies applied by the teacher. The result revealed 

that the strategies used by the teacher were Games, role-play, Picture 

Describing, and drilling. In the meantime, the students ‘responses toward the 

strategies resulted in positive attitude as they responded that the strategies 

helped them to be able to speak English. This study suggests the teacher to 

recognize the different type strategies to teaching speaking. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
One of the objectives of learning English in junior  high school is to enable students  

to master language skills, one of them is speaking. Speaking is one of the subjects where the 

students are expected to be able to use language (English) in their daily communication. The 

aim of teaching speaking is to provide students with an ability to express themselves in the 

target language to cope with basic interactive skill like exchanging greeting and thanks and 

apologies, to express his needs, and to request information and services (Brown & Yule, 
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2000). It means, when a student wants to convey his goal, it is necessary to speak in order 

that the purpose is delivered properly. To achieve the goal, it is necessary to have strategies 

that can help students speak well. Reiser and Dick (1996) argue that teachers can use 

different strategies of teaching to achieve teaching learning goals. In learning, teachers are 

given a chance to apply various teaching strategies that can help students speak well. The 

strategies were used based on students‘ needs and interests. 

Teaching strategies in speaking activities are very important to overcome students' 

difficulties in speaking. Strategies in speaking can help students improve their fluency and 

accuracy in speaking. Each teacher may apply different strategies to improve students 

speaking skills. After practicing the strategies, teacher can see how the students‘ 

understanding in learning language and can benefit from an understanding of what makes 

learners successful and unsuccessful, and establish in the classroom a milieu for the 

realization of successful strategies (Brown, 2000:131). However, it is very important that the 

strategy applied is relevant with their needs and interests. In searching for the best model of 

teaching speaking strategy, the researcher decided to analyze strategies in teaching speaking 

used by the English teacher of 7
th

 grade. This paper tried to describe strategies used by the 

English teacher of 7
th

 grade in teaching speaking and how teacher  of 7
th

 grade students of  

the apply the strategies in teaching speaking. And then to find out the students‘ responses 

toward the teachers‘strategy used in teaching English at the Seventh grade students of SMP  

N 1 SEMANDING. 

 
METHOD 

This study is descriptive qualitative data in the form of a case study which used 

observation and questionnaire to collect the data; Observation were focused on the teacher in 

order to know the strategies in teach speak teaching strategies used in the class, while 

questionnaire was administered to students to recognize their responses towards the teachers‘ 

strategies. The researcher take the subject of the study were the student on the 7
th

 grade (Class 

VII F) students of SMP N 1 SEMANDING. The sample of the research consist 33 students  

of a class ( class VII F) in this research. The writer do the observation during the lessons. The 

writer do the interview to the teachers. The writer give questionnaires to the students. In 

displaying data, the researcher describes data that have been reduced into sentence form. In 

short, the steps in analyzing the data are: (1) the researcher collects the data through interview 

and questionnaire. Then, the researcher selects, identify, and focuses on the data by referring 

to formulation of the research problem. (2) After selecting the data, the researcher displays 
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those data into good sentences. (3) After displaying data, the conclusion is drawn. Moreover, 

to get validity of data, the interview is supported by questionnaire. This questionnaire is 

analyzed by using descriptive statistics where frequency counts are tabulated and converted  

to percentages. 

 

 
FINDINGS 

 
1. Teachers strategies in teaching speaking 

Teaching strategies are ways of making decisions about a course, an individual class, or 

even an entire curriculum, beginning with an analysis of the learners‘ characteristics, learning 

objectives, and instructional preferences of the teachers (MIT, 2002). Thus, it can be said that 

teaching strategies are how teachers treat students in teaching learning process. It is hoped 

that the goal of teaching can be achieved by using this strategy. In the case for teaching 

speaking, strategies should make students able to communicate efficiently and effectively. In 

short, teaching strategies are very important since they determine the success of teaching 

process. Strategies used by teachers should be interesting and can capture students‘ attention. 

Some of the strategies used in teaching speaking are such cooperative activities as 

role-play,picture discribing and drilling (Anjaniputra, 2013). Moreover, for young learners‘ 

classrooms, there are some common strategies that can be used such as songs, poems, chants, 

drama, stories, games and Total Physical Response (TPR) activities. All these activities can 

affect learners and enhance their learning the language (Khameis, 2007). 

From the Use of Strategies in Teaching Speaking, the researcher finds 4 strategies of 

speaking, but the strategies that are often used when teaching speaking are two, they are 

games and picture describing. 

The following table shows the result of the observations and interview: 

Table 1. The Strategies used by English teacher in Teaching Speaking 
 

Teaching Strategies of Speaking Source 

Games Observation 

Picture Describing Observation 

Role Play Interview 

Drilling Interview 
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0 
8 7 

0 

15 

20 

10 

JUMLAH 

0 3 0 
11 16 10 

  JUMLAH  
20 

- Games 

Create a PowerPoint presentation with a noun on each slide. Have one student 

come to the front of the room and sit with their back to the PowerPoint. The rest 

of the student take turn describing the word in the slides, and the student at the 

front has to guess them 

- Picture Describing 

Teacher gives some picture such as animal, people, or building, then the students 

describe a picture by themselves in front of class. 

 
2. Recapitulation of the questionnaires from the students. 

When finished observing students we provide a quiz with 10 questions related to the 

strategies used by teacher when teaching speaking. 

1. Ketika menghadapi pelajaran bahasa Inggris apakah kalian sering ditampilkan gambar? 
 

 

From the diagram above found out that 15 students of chart A always displayed pictures by 

the teacher, 7 student of chart B often displayed  pictures by the teacher, 8 students of chart C 

sometimes displayed pictures by the teacher and then nobody choose chart D . 

 
2. Apakah guru kalian sering menyuruh kerja kelompok? 

 

 
From the diagram above found out that 16 students of chart A always asked by the 

teacher to work in group, 11 student of chart B often asked by the teacher to work in group, 3 

students of chart C sometimes asked by the teacher to work in group and then nobody choose 

chart D . 
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0 

18 

20 

10 

JUMLAH 

 

3. Apakah guru sering mengulang-ngulang kosa kata? 
 

From the diagram above found out that 11 students of chart A always hear the 

teacher repeat vocabulary during the lesson, 8 student of chart B often hear the teacher 

repeat vocabulary during the lesson, 10 students of chart C sometimes hear the teacher 

repeat vocabulary during the lesson and then one student of chart D never hear the 

teacher repeat vocabulary during the lesson. 

4. Apakah guru sering menggunakan gambar ketika pelajaran? 

 

 

From the diagram above found out that 18 students of chart A always get pictures as a 

media for the lesson, 8 student of chart B often get pictures as a media for the lesson, 5 

students of chart C sometimes get pictures as a media for the lesson and then nobody 

choose chart D 

5. Apakah guru kalian sering meminta kalian maju kedepan guna untuk mempresentasikan 

hasil pekerjaan kalian? 

 

From the diagram above found out that 17 students of chart A always asked by the 

teacher to presenting the task in front of class, 7 student of chart B often asked by the 
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20 
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teacher to presenting the task in front of class, 6 students of chart C sometimes asked by 

the teacher to presenting the task in front of class and then nobody choose chart D. 

6. Apakah guru melakukan penilaian terhadap hasil speaking kalian? 
 

From the diagram above found out that 14 students of chart A always given an 

assessment by the teacher after speaking class, 18 of chart B often given an assessment 

by the teacher after speaking class, 3 students of chart C sometimes given an assessment 

by the teacher after speaking class and than nobody choose chart D 

7. Apakah guru sering memberikan bermacam-macam metode dalam pembelajaran? 
 

 
From the diagram above found out that 8 students of chart A always get many 

kinds of lesson method from the teacher, 7 of chart B often get many kinds of lesson 

method from the teacher, 15 students of chart C sometimes get many kinds of lesson 

method from the teacher and than one student never get many kinds of lesson method 

from the teacher. 

8. Apakah materi dan metode pembelajaran sesuai dengan materi pada saat pembelajaran? 
 

 
From the diagram above found out that 11 students of chart A choose that the 

method always match with the material, 16 of chart B choose that the method often match 
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with the material, 3 students of chart C choose that the method sometimes match with the 

material, and then nobody choose chart D. 

9. Apakah guru sering memberikan game ketika pembelajaran? 
 

From the diagram above found out that 15 students of chart A always use game 

during the lesson, 10 of chart B often use game during the lesson, 5 students of chart C 

sometimes use game during the lesson and nobody choose chart D. 

 
10. Apakah kalian sering bermain Role-Play ketika pelajaran? 

 

From the diagram above found out that 5 students of chart A always use role play 

during the lesson , 7 of chart B often role play during the lesson , 15 students of chart C 

sometimes use role play during the lesson and 3 students of chart D never use the role play 

during the lesson. 

From those diagrams above, we can conclude  that the teacher  often gives a variety of 

methods when teaching speaking. But from the diagrams the technique that is often used by 

teachers when teaching speaking are games and pictures describing. 

 
- The most dominant strategies in teaching speaking. 

During the speaking class, there  were  some  strategies  used  by  the  teacher. 

They are picture describing, games, role play and drilling to make  students comfortable  

in classroom. 
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From all the strategies used by the teacher, Games is the  most  dominant strategy 

used by  teachers,  especially  in teaching speaking .  One example of a game that the 

teacher uses when teaching speaking is guessing games. Patricia (1998) says that 

guessing games can be used to develop or reinforce concept, to add diversion to regular 

activities, or just to break the ice. In the other words, this game is interesting for students 

to be used for learning which also motivate them to practice with fun. This strategies 

included into observation data. 

 
- Student‟s Responses toward the Teaching Strategies in Speaking Classroom 

Generally, the students at SMP N 1 Semanding had quite the same responses toward 

the strategies used in the classroom based on the result of the questionnaires. Most of 

them admitted that learning speaking was not easy since it is not their mother tongue. 

Therefore, they also found some obstacles during learning process such as lack of 

vocabulary, difficulty to pronounce English words, and afraid of making mistakes (less 

of confidence). 

In addition, almost all student stated that they were pleased to learn speaking by 

strategies used by the teachers. They agreed that teachers‘ strategies in the classroom 

helped them to be brave and easy in speaking. These strategies also motivated them in 

learning. In short, it can be said that they have a positive response toward the strategies 

used by the teachers in teaching speaking. Most of them agreed that those strategies 

helped them to reduce their anxiety in learning since they could share together with their 

friends in various ways. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

The strategies of teaching speaking that the teacher used were games, role play, 

picture describing and drilling. But the most strategies used by English teacher in teaching 

speaking is Games and Picture Describing. While, students‘ responses towards the strategies 

reveal positive attitude as they responded that the strategies helped them to speak, as well as 

concerned oral production of students whose participation was emphasized. Thus, it is 

suggested that teachers use strategies of teaching speaking in accordance with students‘ 

characteristics and level of proficiency, and provide materials involving students to be active 

by using various available media for the implementation of teaching speaking. 
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Appendix. 

Question for students. 
 

 
 

 

No 
 

Pertanyaan 
A 

(Selalu) 

B 

(Sering) 

C 

(Kadang

- 

kadang) 

D 

(Tidak 

pernah

) 

1 Ketika menhadapi pelajaran bahasa Inggris 

apakah kalian sering ditampilkan gambar ? 

    

2 Apakah  guru sering  menyuruh kerja 

kelompok? 

3 Apakah guru sering mengulang-ngulang 

kosa kata ? 

4 Apakah guru sering menggunakan gambar 
? 

5 Apakah guru kalian sering meminta kalian 

maju kedepan guna untuk 

mempresentasikan hasil pekerjaan kalian? 

6 Apakan materi dan metode pembelajaran 

sesuai dengan materi pada saat 

pembelajaran? 

7 Apakah guru melakukan penilaian terhadap 

hasil speaking kalian? 

8 Apakah guru sering   memberikan game 

ketika pembelajaran? 

9 Apakah guru sering memberikan bermacam 

macammetode dalam pembelajaran? 

10 Apakah kalian sering bermain Role-Play 

ketika pelajaran? 


